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6- ROuGH    DRAFT  FOR  roLI]ICAL  cormlITnI
REsoljuq]ION  oN  Hrrmo  RlcAN  scpRUGGRE  IN  THE  uNIgED SBAgES

PUERTO  Rlco.s  coroNIAL  REIAploNslHp  TO  mm  u.s.

Since  1898  fuerto  Rico  has  been  a  direct  colony  of  tbe

United  States.    Along  with  Cuba.  the  rmilippineg,  and  sever.al

other  island  terrltol'1es,  it  was  seized  fl-om  the  decayed

Spanish  empire  at  a  time  when  the  U.S.  was  emerging  ag  a

world  imperialist  power.

Puerto  Rico's  relationship  to  the  U.S. ,  however,  developed

along  somewhat  differ.ent  lines  than  the  other  booty  of  American

conquest.    Cuba  was  granted  fomal  independence  in  1900  and

was  a  U.S.  pl`otectorate  until  1960  when  it  became  a  workers

state  and  broke  from  imperialist  domination.    The  RIilippines

won  its  independence  in  1946,  and  since  then has  been  tied

to  the  U.S.  in  a  semi-colonial  status.

Puerto  Rico,  bowevel..  after  nearly  80  years  remains  sub-

jugated  to  the  U.S.  in  a  direct  colonial  relationship.    There

have  been  several  important  changes  in  tbe  legal  relations

between  the  U.S.  and  its  island  colony,  but  none  that  bave

fundamentally  changed  its  status.

In  1900,  authority was  transferred  fl.om tbe  U.S.  military

to  U.S.  civilian  govelmors  appointed  by  the  president  and  a

Puerto  Rican  legislature  was  establisbed;  in  1917  Puerto

Ricahs  wel.e  grarited  U.S.  citizenship  (in  large  measure  to
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provide  cannon  fodder  for  the  U.S.  any);  in  1948  tbey  were

permitted  to  elect  their  own  governor.;  and  in  1952  tne  present

Commonwealth  status  was  establisbed.

As  a result  of  considerable  nationalist  sentiment  in

tbe  1930s  and  1940s,  the  Commonwealtb  status  was  imposed  to

give  the  appearance  of  greater  autonomy  for  Puerto  Rico.    In

reality  it  attempts  to  camouflage  the  tl.ue  relationship  between

the  island  and  the  U.S.  t)y hypocritically  declaring  that  Fuel.to

Rico  is  an Associated  Free  State,  i.e.,  is  "self-governing"

and  "voluntarily"  associated  witb  the  U.S.

In  response  to  growing pro-independence  sentiment  and

international  pressul.e,  tbe  U.S.  Congress  is  now  discussi]ng  a

new  form  f or  its  continued  domination  of  the  island-colony..

Ibis  is  called  the  "Oonpact  o£  Permanent  Union  Between  Puel.to

Rico  and  the  United  States"  and  attempts  to  cover  up  more  than

the  pl`esent  Commonwealth  status  does,  the  colonial  relationship,

It  would  not  incl.ease  the  pl.esent  power  of  the  colony's

legislature  and pemit  it  to  legislate  over  such vital  natter.s

as  foreign  relations,  immigration,  customs,  tariffs,  monetal`y

policy,  postal  service,  on  licensing  of  television  and  I`adio

stations.    Under  the  Compact  these  will  remain  the  exclusive

right  of  the  U.S.  Congress.

Under  a  "Compact"  goverrment.  as  under  tbe  pl.esent  ''Com-
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monvealth"  set-up,  nierto  Rico  would  rem8ia  under  the  thumb

of  most  federal  regulatory  agencies.    U.S.  courts  and  cops

would  retain their  authority in Puerto  Rico.  and  the  higbest

arbiter  of  the  meaning  and  constitutionality  of  laws  would

remain  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court.

Indepen.d.e_n.ce  Struggle

At  val`ious  times  over  the  past  seven  decades  thel.e  bag

been  considerable  support  on  the  island  fol`  independence.    In

the  1930s  and  1940s  there  was  a  massive  independence  movement.

One  indication  of  tbe  widespread  sentiment  for  independence

at  that  time  was  that  when  the  boul.geois  liberal  Popular

Democratic  Party  was  fomed  in  1938  and  won  a  majority  in  the

Puerto  Rican  legislature  in  1940, .it  felt  pressure  to  include

a plank  supporting  independence.    It  later  abandoned  this  po-

sition which  led  to  a  split  and  the  formation of  the  pro-inde-

pendence  Puerto  Rican  Independence  Party  in  1948.    In  1952

the  PIP  received  the  second  highest  number  of  votes  in  tbe

elections.

There  was  a  temporary  ebb  in pro-independence  activity  in
I

the  1950s  due  to  tbe. Mccarthyite  witch-hunt.  which was  carried

out  even more  savagely  on  the  island  than  the  mainland,  and

to  the  improved  economic  situation  on  the  island.

Phe  colonial  revolution,  par.ticularly  the  Cuban  revolu-

tion,  played  a  significant  role  in  inspiring  and  ideologically
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1nf luencing  i;he  reemergence  of  the  independence  movement

in  the  1960s..    q]he  fomation  in  1959  of  the  Puerto  Rlcan

Independence  Movement  (MPI).  which  became  tbe  nierto  Rican

Socialist  Party  in  1971,  and  its  subsequent  growtb  reflects

this  new  sentiment.

Testifying  to  the  depth  of  this  movenent  is  the  size  of

several  pl'o-independence  demonstrations  in  the  past  decade,

including  actions  of  20,000  in  Iiares  in  1968  and  80,000  in

Sam  Juan  in  1971.    The  latter  was  tbe  largest  pl.o-independence

action  ever held  in  fuerto  Rico.    Major  struggles  with  a  na-

tionalist  and  implicit  pl.o-independence  thrust  include  those

against  conscription  into  tbe  U.S.  any  to  fiBbt  in Vietham;

against  the  Navy's  target  practice  on Culebra;  and  against  the

construction  by  the  U.S.  oil  monopolies  of  a  superport  to  ac-

commodate  mammoth  oil  tankel`s.    q!he  struggle  against  the  dl.aft

was  so  successful  that  it  virtually became  impossible  to

al.rest  thousands  of  nierto  Rican  youth who  resisted  conscrip-

tion.    The  U.S.  Navy  was  also  forced  in  1975  to  finally  Stop

its  target  pl`actice  on the  small  offshore  island  of  Culebra.

The  struggle  for  fuel`to  Rican  independence  has  received

considerable  international  attention  especially due  to  the

long  struggle  to  get  the  United  Nations  Committee  on Decoloni-

zation to  adopt  a  resolution  clearly  declaring  that  fuerto
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Rico  is  in fact  a  colony.    Phis  wag  a public  slap  ifl  the  face

to  the  U.S.  government  which  denies  that  Puerto  Bico  is  a

colony  and  pressured  the  Uhited  Natiofls  in  1953  to  cease

char.acterizing  it  ag  a  "non-Self  govel`ning  territol'y."

Democrats  and  Re ut)|icang  0 ose  Inde endence

The  U.S.  government.  both  under  Democratic  and  Republican

administrations,  has  ruthlessly  attempted  to  suppress  thie

decades-long  fight  for  independence.    Thousands  have  t>een

dailed  and  scores sho.t down  as  the  Anel'ican  capitalists  tens-

ciously resist  any move  that  would  restrict  their  freedom  to

exploit  the  island's  riatural  resoul`ces  and  labor.

At  the  present  time  most  of  the  U.S.  ruling  class  as  well

as  its  agents  in  Puerto  Rico  favor  the  Commonwealtb  status  or

some  modification  of  it  like  the  I'emanent  Union  Compact.

Phe  only major  altermtive  supported  by  sectioas  of  the

rut.ing  class  is  statehood.    Tbi8  is  the  position  of  the  New

mogressive  Party  in  Puerto  Rico,  whicb  has  ties  witb  the

Republican  Party  in  tbe  U.S.

At  its  founding  confer.enco  in  1938.  the  Fourtb  Intern.a-

tional  declared  that  it  stands  for  ''the  immediate  and  uncon-

ditional  independence  of  Puerto  Rico."    This  remains  tbe  po-

sition  of  Trotskyists  in  Puel`to  Rico  today.
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ghe  resurgence  of  the  independence  moveneut  in  the

1960s  and  its  continued  growtb  in the  1970s  indicates  that

this  was  not  a  phenomenon  peculiar  to  the  1930s  or  ephemeral

in  character.    Rather it  testifies  to  its  deep  roots  as  a

significant  and powerful  force  in Puorto  Rican politics.

Revolutionary Mar3dsts  in tbe  United  States  have  the  ele-

mental`y  obligation to  oppose  all  aspects  of  colonial  domination

over  Puerto  Rico  and  to  demand  that  Washington  recognize

Puel.to  Ricols  rigbt  to  self-detemination.    We  unconditionally

support  the  demand  for  a  fl.ee  and  independent  Puerto  Rico.

While  we  believe  that  full  national  and  social  liberation

can  only  be  acbieved  through  a  socialist  Puerto  Rico,  we  do

not  make  this  a  condition for  supporting the  struggle  for

Puerto  Rican  independence.

American  wol.king people  bave  no  interests.  whatsoever.

in  presel.ving  in}pel`ialist  slavery  over  Puel.to  Rico.    On  the

contrary.  breaking  the  chains  that  bind  Puerto  Rico  would  be

a  serious  blow to  the  American  capitalist  class  whicb  is  also

tbe  enemy  of  U.S.  labor.

q}he  labor  movement,  undel`  its  present  pro-capitalist

leader.ship,  has  seriously  defaulted  by not placing  its  consid-

erable  weight  behind  the  struggle  for  Puel.to  Rican  independence.

In  fact  the  labor  bureaucmcy  openly  suppol`ts  the  U.S.  govern-
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m®nt's  colonial  policy  iD Puerto  Bico  arid  loyally  helps  to

maintain it .

But  a  labor movement  led  by  a  class-struggle  leadersbip

would  be  a  powerful  force  in belping  to  put  an  end  to  the

decades  of  colonial  rule  Puerto  Rico  has  endured.

11.     puERro  RICENs  IN  THE  uNlq]m  slAPEs

migration  and  Distrit>ution  of  fuerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.

Mioration

Pbe  massive  migration  of  Puerto  Ricans  to  tbe  United

States  is  rooted  in  the  oppressive  economic  and  social  condi-

tions  imposed  by Yankee  impel`iali8m.    Higb  unemployment  and

low  wages  in particular.  have  dl`iven  hundreds  of  thousands  of

Puerto  Rioans  to  leave  tbeir  homeland  and  come  to  U.S.  cities

looking  for  jobs  and  better  economic  opportunities.

The  rhythm  of  this migration  is  determined  in large  part

by  the  economic  situation  in  the  U.S.    The  greatest  number.

came  during  periods  when  unemployment  in  the  U.S.  was  relative-

ly  low  and  job  opportunities  were  greater.

Some  Puerto  Ricans  migl.ated  in  the  early  decades  of

this  century.    The  lal`gest  proportion  went  to  New York  City,

but  others  were  also  I.ocruited  to  work  on  sngal'  plantations  in

Hawaii  and  cotton  fields  in Arizona.    Migration  on  a  really
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large  scale, -how`ever,  did  not  begin  until  towards  the  end  of

World  War  11.    In  the  last  years  of  the  war,  the  War  Manpower

Commission  recruited  thousands  of  Hiel.to  Bican  worker.s  and

brougife  them  to  the  mainland  in  any  transports.    When the

war  ended  daily  air  service  and  lower  f ares  wel.e  established

between Sam  Juan  and  New York City  to  facilitate  bringing  more

cheap  labor  to  the  U.S.

The  largest  n\mber  came  during  the  economic  boom  in  tbe
J

1950s  when  there  was  an  amual  net  aver.age  of  4-i,000.    The

rate  decreased  in  tbe  1960s  and  since  1970  the  number.  of

Puel`to  Ricans  coming  to  t;he  U.S.  bag  even  been  slightly  smaller

than  the  number  returning  to  the  island.

Today,  neal`1y  two  million  Puerto  Ricans  live  in  the  U.S.

compared  to  less  than  60,000  in  1935.    fuerto  Ricans  living

in  the  U.S.  I.epl.esent  more  tban  one-thil.d  of  all  tbe  Puerto

Rican people  and  are  the  third  largest  oppressed  national

grouping  in  the  U.S.  after  Blacks  and  Chicanos.

Tnenty-five  years  ago  tbe  largest  concentration  of

Puerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.  was  "EI  Barrio,"  or  Spanish IIarlem,

and  only  20  percent  lived  outside  of  New  Yol.k  City.    Today  an

archipelago  of  barl'ios  bag  been  created  by  the  settlement  of

Puerto  Ricans  in  more  parts  of  New York  City  and  in  mol'e  cities

throughout  the  country.    Nearly  40  percent  of  tbe  Puerto  Ricans
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in  the  U.S.  now  live  outside  of  New York  State.    Ten  percent

live  just  across  the  Hudson  River  in Newal.k,  Jel`sey  City,

IIoboken, and  other  New  Jersey  cities.  Twenty  pelicent  live  in

six  states  --Massachusetts,  Conriecticut ,  Pemsylvania.

Illinois,  California,  and Florida.    Fewer  than  one  percent

live  in  the  other  forty-two  states   and  the  District  of  Columbia.

Although  Puerto  Ricans  are  only  about  1  percent  of  the

U.S.  population  their  concentration  in  a  few  lal.ge  cities

gives  them  greater  potential  political  and  social  weight  than

their  numbers  would  indicate.    Eighty  percent  live  in  major

cities  and  they  are  significant  minorities  in Chicago,

Boston,  Thiladelphia,  and  Newal.k.     In  New  York,  the  countl.y's

lal.gest  city,  Puerto  Ricans  are  about  11  percent  of  tbe  popu-

lation,  giving  them  a  decisive  role  in  coming  social  struggles.

Most  Ptlerto  Ricaas  in  the  United  States  are  part  of  the

working  class.    The  largest  propol`tion  of  those  coming  fl.om

the  island  were  semi-skilled  workel`s  in San  Juan  ol`  other

Puerto  Rican cities.

Severe  discl`imination  in  employment  opportunities  I'estricts

most  nierto  Ricans  to  jobs. that  aethe  lowest  paying  and  most

menial.    By  far  the  greatest  number  are  employed  in  semi-

skilled  jobs  and  as  service  workers  and  laborers.    There  is

a  s±zeable  number  of  Puerto  Rican  steel  workel's  in  cities  like
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Buffalo  and  some  auto  workers  in  plants  in  the  Mid.vest.

Many,  especially  women,  wol`k  in  the  garment  industry  in  New

York  City.    Over  tbe  past  decade  a  gI.owing number  of  Puerto

Rican  women  have  also  been  employed  as  clerical  workers.    A1-

tbough  the  nunbel.  Of  Puerto  Ricans  in  white-collar  and profes-

sional  positions  is  increasing,  this  is  still  a  small percentage

of  the  Puerto  Rican  work  for.ce.

There  is  a  thin  strat`m  of  small  businesses  owned  by

Ffi±p_P_a__I___.9_p_E_I.9=`S_a_iiL±

Puel.to  Ricans  migrating  to  the  U'.S.  are  part  of  a people

who  have  suffered  several  centuries  of  natioml  oppression

under  both  Spanisb  and  American  rule.    They  come  looking  for`

better  oppol.tunities  than  are  available  to  tbem  on their

superexploited  island.    Because  wage  levels  are  higher  in  the
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U.S.  many.  have  found  better  paying  jobs  than  what  they  had  in

Puerto  Rico.    However,  tbel.e  is  no  escape  in  the  U.S.  fl.om

national  oppl-ession  and  inequality.    In  some  respects  it  is

more  intense  due  to  the  depths  of  racism  and  language  discrimi-

nation,

Racial  and  language  characteristics  are  utilized  by  the

capitalist  I`uling  class  to  bl`and  Puel.to  Ricans  and  restrict

them  to  second-class  status.    They  al`e  discriminated  against

in  all  aspects  of  economic,  political  and  social  life  and

segregated.  into hellish barrios. Thousands  of  youth  early

despair  of  better.ing their.  miser.able  situation  and  try  to

escape  witb  drugs.

The  recent  economic  depression,  whicb  has  forced  millions

into  the  I`acks  of  tbe  unemployed,  has  heaped  especially  heavy

burdens  onto  Puerto  Ricans.    And  an  even  deeper.  crisis  in

Puerto  Rico  closes  the  door  to  finding  any  I.elief  by  returning

to  the  island.

Discl.imination  in  employment  means  that  the  official

jobless  rate  among fuerto  Ricans  is  at  least  twice  that  for

the  population  as  a  whole.    It  is  pl.obably higher  because

thousands  of  youth  who  have  never  had  jobs  and  many  other.s

who  have  given  up  looking  fol` wol.k  do  not  appeal`  in  tbe  offi-

cial  statistics.
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Ijike  other  oppressed  national  groupings,  Puerto  Ricans

are  part  of  American  capitalism's  pool  of  cheap  labor.    Wnen

there  is  a  labor  sbortage  employers  can hire  from tbis  supply.

and  when  production  is  cutback  and  layoffs  occur  these  wol.kers

are  an easily  identified  layer  that  can be  fired  first.    The

eristence  of  this  reserve  labor  force  also  belps  tbe  ruling

class  I`estrain wage  increases  and  cl.eate  divisions  in  tbe  work-

ing  Class.    Some  Puerto  Ricans  who  received  jobs  in  the  past

few years  as  a  result  of  "affirmative  action"  plans  are

among  the  fil`st  to  lose  them  with  the  cutbacks  and  layoffs.

One  result  of  the  higb  unemployment  I`ate  is  that  many

Puerto  Rican  families  are  forced  onto  welfare  rolls.    In  1970t

even  befol`e  the  I.ecent  economic  downturn,  24  percent  of  the

Puerto  Rican  families  wel.e  receiving  some  form  of  public  assist-

once ®

fuerto  Ricans  are  restricted  to  the  worst  and  lowest-

paying  jobs.     In  1974  the  median  income  for.  Puerto  Ricans  was

an  estimated  59  per.cent  of  tnat  for  white  families.    q}be  long-

run  trend  is  for  the  gap  to  widen.  sbown by  the  fact  tbat  in

1959  Fuel.to  Rican  income  was  65  percent  of  what  it  was  for

white  families.

Even  when  a  job  does  not  require  complete  pl.oficiency  in

English,  a  Puerto  Rican  applicant  with  a  heavy  accept  will  often
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be  turned  away.    And  civil  service  examinations  are  not  given

in_Spanish.  making  it  difficult  for  many  Puerto  Ricans  to  get

gove-eat  jobs.
Segregated  housing \,and  low  incomes` has  confined  most

Puel'to  Ricans  to  rundown  and  unsafe  apartment  buildings  in

cl'owded  barrios.    goday  the  worst  slum  areas  left  ty  previous

waves  of  immigl`ants  have  become  tbe  lodging place  for  nierto

Ricans.    Some  areas  like  the  South  BI`onx,  the  Iiower  East

Side,   and  parts  of Brooklyn more  resemble  bombed-out  zones

than  I`esidential  areas.

These  ghettoes  have  been  put  to  the    .t.o±oh,   in  soneS..`.eases,

by  greedy  landlords  andous  to  collect  insurance  and  to  divest

themselves  f oil  the  responsibility  of  maintaining  them  as

dwellings  fit  for  human  habitation.    The  I`esponse  of  govern-

ment  agencies  to  provide  housing has  not  even  kept  up  witb

the  rate  at  which  housing  becomes  unfit.

Cultural  st;iriulation,  recreational  facilities  for the

young,day  care  for  infants.  al.e  doled  out  witb  an  eyedropper.

The  sanitation  services  are  minimal  and  the  garbage  and  glass

on  the  streets  become  an  additional  depressant  to  the  gbetto

resident.

When  Puerto  Ricans  have  sought  escape  by  buying  homes  in

better  neighbol'hoods  tbey've  often  been  subjected  to  arson  and
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bombing  'Dy  reLcist  vigilantes.

The  housing  patterns  have  also  segl.egated  fuerto  Ricans

into  schools  that  receive  less  funds  and  al.e  inferior  to

schools  attended  by most  white  students.    This  inequality  in

education  is  made  worse  by  language  discrimination.    Pens  of

thousands  of  Puerto  Rican  children  begin with  little  or  no

knowledge  of  English.    Many  of  them  have  transfer.red  directly

from  schools  in  Puerto  Rico.    Very  few  teacbers  ]mow  Spanish.

so  that  all  instruction  in  arithmetic,  geography,  science,

etc.,  is  conducted  in English.    The  Spanish-speaking  students,

`struggling  to  leal.n English,  fall  bebind.    Monolingual  racist

teachers  call  tbem  ''rebarded."    Many  students  give    up  and

tbe  "push-out"  rate  is  high.    As  of  1972  it  was  57  percent

fol`  Puerto  Ricans  in  New  York  City  fl.om  tenth  gI`ade  t6  gI.adu-

ation,  compared  to  29  percent  for.  white  students.    The  pl.ob-

1em  is  aggl`avated  because  there  is  only  a  handful  of  Puerto

Rican  teachers.    Most  teacher.s  al.e  I`acist  in  their  attitude

toward  Pu.erto  Rican  students  and  insensit;ive  to  their  histol.y.

culture,  and  pl`oblems.

Althougb the  coul.ts  nave  ruled  that  bilingual  education

is  necessary  to  pl`ovide  equal  education  opportunities  and

some  bilingual  programs  bave  been  established,  they  are  totally

inadequate.    And  even  these  meager  programs  are  being  cut  back.
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Ijanguage  discrimination not  only makes  it  dif ficult  to

get  jobs  or  a  decent  education,  but  pervades  all  aspects  of

social  and  political  life.    Wnen  a  Spanisb-speaking  Puel.to

Rican  goes  to  a  welfare  or  unemploprent  office,  hospital,

libl`ay,  or  any number  of public  facilities,  the  cbances  are

slim  that  there  will  be  competent  Spanisb-speaking  employees

on hand  to  help.    Until  I.ecently participation  in political

life  has  been I.estricted  to  English on ballots  and  voting in-

structions  and  racist  gel`I.y-mandening  continnes  witb  only

minimum  rest;I`aint.

Puerto  Ricans  are  subjected  to  particularly barbar'ic

tl`eatment  by  the  cops,  courts,  and  prisons.    Wbile    organized

crime  and  the  drug  traffic  operate  under.  tbeii.:.bene.Vo+.lent  eye,

tbe  police  harass  and  murder  Puerto  Ricans.    Even the  mildest

expl`ession  of  Puerto  Rican  unity  and  cultural  identity  arouses

the  cops  to  frenzy  as  shown  in  attacks  on  annual  Puerto  Rican

Day parades  in Newark,  Boston, and  other  cities  in the  past

I ew  veELrs.

Racist  judges  and  a  scandalously  inadequate  numbel'  of

Spanish,-speaking  interpreters  weight.   tbe  scales  against  Puel.to

Ricans  in the  courts.    Far more  f\ierto  Ricans  are  in  jail  pro-

portionately  than  their numbers  in tie  population  as  a  whole.

High  bail  has  for.ced  thousands  of  nierto  a.icon  youtb,  convicted
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of  no  crimes.  to  serve  long  terms  in  crowded  detention  cen-

teI's  while  they  wait  for  trial.    Insufficient  Spanisb~speaking

persormel    and  lack  of  Spanish-language  books  in  the  prisons

worsen the  generally  inhumane  and  racist  treatment  that  are

part  of  pl'ison  life.

Recently  I`eleased  documents  on  the  govemment's  C0INTELPRO

pl.ogran  reveals  tbat  nierto  Rican  radical  organizations  al.e

tbe  tar.get  of  bar.assnent  by  local  red  squads  and  tbe  FBI.

Racism

From  its  very  inception.  U.S.  imperialism Has  utilized

racism  to  help  justify  the  savage  I`epression  and  superexploita-

tion  of  the  peoples  in  its  colonies,  semi-colonies,  and

territorial  possessions.    Whether  tbe. inhabitants  are  black,

brown.  or  yellow,  tbey  are  considel`ed  inferior  and  are  treated

accordingly.                                                           `

Puerto  Ricans  are  no  exception.    Although  there  is  con-

sider.able  diver.sity  in  color  among  fuerto  Ricans,  reflecting

their  Spanish4  Indian,  and  African  origins,  all  fuel.to  Bicans

are  considered  racially  inferior.  and  therefol.e  targets  for

I.acist  indignity and  injustice.

Racist  abuse  against  Fuel.to  Ricans  is  intensified  when

they  come  to  the  U.S.  to  live.    Although  I.acism  exists  in

Puerto  Rico  it  is  not  as  sharp  or  institutionalized  as  in the
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U.S.    Many  Puerto  Rioans  who  in  their.  country    thought  of

themselves  as  wnite,  because  of  their  appearance,  find  that

in  the  U.S.  the  criteria  are  different.    In  the  U.S.  appearance

is  rot  the  cl.itel`iai  the  racist  mentally  categorizes  anyone

vaguely  associated  witb  a  dark people,  African,  Asian,  Iiatin

American,  as  part  of  the  colored  world.    In  tbe  U.S.  Puerto

Ricans  are  an  oppressed  minoritz  surl.ounded  by  a hostile  so-

ciety  thel`e  racism  is  woven  into  every  aspect  of  life.    q]hey

are  confronted  by  the  fierce  Hatred  spawned  by  centuries  of

racial  prejudice  and  al.e  all  "spicks"  in  the byes  of tbe  ruling

class ,

One  of  the  consequences  of this  racial  oppression  is  tbat

Black  Puerto  Ricans  are  particularlF  subjected  to  abuse  and

discrimination.    It  is  even more  difficult  for  tbem  to  f ind

jot>s  and  decent  housing.    Since  the  days  of  slavery,  I.acist

ideology  in  the  U.S.  has  considered  black  to  be  ''bad  and  ugly"

and  the  blacker  a person  is  the  nope  inferior  they  are.

The  influence  of  anti-Black prejudice  perpetuated  by  tbe

ruling  class  pel`meates  our  society  and  its  institutions  so

extensively that  it  even  affects  its  victims.    As  a result

some  lighter-skinned  nierto  Ricans  look  down  on  Black  Puerto

Ricans' -  some.times  even  within  the  same  family.

Ibis  dual  nature  of  the  oppression  of  Black  Puerto  Rica]is
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has  been the  sube.ect  of  a  number  of  books,  interviews,

and  workshops  at  recent    Puerto  Rican  conferences.    Perhaps

the  best  known  accounts  of  tbis  experience  are

Mean  Stl`eets    and  Savior Savior  Hold  M

Doun  These

Hand  by  Piri Tbomas ,

a  Black  Puerto  Rican  wl`iter  who  grew  up  in  Spanish  IIarlem

and  who  is  today  an  outspoken  Puel.to  Rican  nationalist.

Women

fuerto  Rican  women  suffer  the  added  burden  of  sexual  dis-

cl`imination  and  abuse  cbaracteristic  of  capitalist  society.

Tbey  are  especially  the  victims  of  the  values  and  tl.aditions

of  machismo and  the  family,  stemming  from  their  Hispanic  heri-

ta8e.

DiscrimiDation makes  it  more  difficult  for  them  to  ob-

tain  decent  jobs  than  either  Puerto  Rican  men  or  white  women,

and  their  incomes  are  lowel`.    This  is  especially  a  pl`oblem

because  more  than  20  per.cent  bead  households  and  are  the

principle  bl`eadwinnel.s  in  their  families.

Tbe  problems  of.  wol.king  and  maintaining  families  is  com-

pounded  by  the  obstacles  placed  in the  way  of  economic  inde-

pendence.    Cbild  care  facilities,  already  too  expensive  and

inadequate,   are  being  cut  back.    Despite  the  1973  Supreme

Court  I`uling  on  abol.tions.  tbere  al.e  still  nunel.ous  restl.ictions,

especially  the  financial  expense.  to  obtaining  them.
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ghe  right  of  Puerto  Ricanwomen  to  choose  wh®thor  or  not

to  have  children  is  also  attacked  t>y  the  high  frequency  of

fol`ced  stel.ilizations.    In  1972-1973  there  was  a  180  percent

rise  in the  number  of  sterilizations  perfomed  in New York

City  hospitals  which  sol.'vice  predominantly Puerto  Rican neigh-

borhoods.    Racist  hospital  administrators  and  doctors  who

want  to  help  limit  the  grov`rt;h  of  the  Puerto    Rican population,

use  subterfuge  to  pressure  Puerto  Bican  women  to  have  sterili-

zations.    Many  hospitals  also  pre88ure  women  wbo  don.t  need

hystel`ectomies  to  have  them  in  order  to  provide  tl.aining  to

interns ,

In many  struggles  around  child  care,  housing,  and  edu-

cation  in  the  Pu®rto  Rican  Community,  women  al.e  the  principal

organizers  and  activists,  and  thel.e  is  a  growing  acceptance

of  feminist  ideas  among  them.

Oppl`essed  as  part  of  the  working  class,  a  national  minor-

ity,  and  as  women,  Puerto  Rican women  bave  a  special  stake  in

figbting  for  the  Equal  Rights  Amendment  and  its  enforcement.

Tbe  Puerto  Rican Movement

A  massive  radicalization  of  the  Puerto  Rican population

in  tbe  U.S.  emerged  in  tbe  late  1960s  which  continues  today.

It  developed  in  I`espon8e  to  the  miserable  conditions  in  which

Puerto  Ricans  are  for.cod  to  live  arid  was  inspired  by  the
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explosive  rise  of  the  civil  rights  movement,  the  development

of  Black nationalism,  and  the  political  radicalization in

fuel`to  Rico.

It  has  I`eached  all  layers  of  the 'Puerto  Rican population,

especially  tbe  youtb,  and  established  itself  as  an  important

component  of  the  class  stl`uggle  in  the  U.S.     It  has  been

involved  in  a  wide  range  of  stl.uggles  and  given  birth  to  new

orgari zati ons .

rJ]he  adoption  of  I`adical  methods  of  struggle  and  radical

ideas  about  society  has  led  to  the  rise  of  Puerto  Rican  na-

tioflalism  expl.essing  new  pl.ide  and  self-confidence.    Among  a

smaller  number  there  is  a  growing  interest  and  acceptance cf

socialist  ideas.    The  scope  and  militancy  of  this  movement

can  best  be  appl`eclated  by  tracing  some  of  the  earlier  history

of  the  Puel.to  Rican  movement  in  the  U.S.

During  tbe  1930s  the  principal  radical  ol.ganization  of

Puerto  Ricans  was  the  Nationalist  Party  --  an    island-based

party  --  which  maifltained  a  brancb  in  New York  City.    It

pl`imarily  organized  support  for  tbe  Puerto  Rican  independence

struggle  and  defense  of  Nationalists  Sailed  in  Puel.to  Rico.

It  won  the  ear  of  Democratic  Congressman  Vito  Mar.cantonio

whose  distl`ict  encompassed  Spanish  Harlem  and  obtained  his

support  for  independence  for  Puerto  Rico.    However.,  the  re-
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pression  of  the  Nationallgt  Party  in  Puel`to  Bico  by tbe  U.S.

goverrment  and  the  jingoist  feelings  al`oused  by  preparations

for  Wol`ld  War  11  seriously  undemined  its  effectiveness.    The

Nationalists  opposed  tbe  war  and  refused  to  serve  in the  any

of  U.S.  impel`ialism,  which  led  to  arrests  and  impl.isonment  for

dl.aft  evasion.

Another  political  force  within  tbe  small  Puel.to  Rican

community  was  the  Stalinized  Communist  Party.    Due  to  its  in-

fluence  in  the  unions  and  its  dominance  in the  American I.adi-

cal  movement,  gone  Riel`to  Rican militants  were  dl.avm  into  its

ranks.    They  became  disol.iented  and miseducated  during  the

war  when  the  CP  shamelessly  collaborated  with  the  employer.a

and  tbeil`  government  to  stifle  militancy  among  workers  in

order to  support  the  imperialist  war  effort.

During  the  Cold  War  when  tne  Stalinists  t>ecame  victims

of  tbe  Mccarthyite  wltckhimt  znost  of  tbe  Cpls  Puerto  Rican

cadre  melted  away.

Tbe  twists  and  turns  of  tbe  CP  line,  their  failure  to

suppol`t  the  Nationalist  victims  of  repression  during  World

War  11 ,and  the  niseducation  of  their  membersbip  kept  the  CP

from  becoming  a  major  political  force  among  the  "Marine  Tiger"

generation  of  Puerto  Rlcans,  i.e.,.  those  who  begaLn  to  migrate

towards  the  end  of  World  War  11  and  after.
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Following  the  1950  attack  on  Blail.  House.  Trumanls

bone  at  the  time,  and  the  1954 pistol  sbooting  in the  House

of  Representatives,  by  members  of  the  Nationalist  Par.ty,  the

ruling  class  whipped  up  a  campaign  of  hysteria  against  Puerto

Ricans.    They  wel.e  accused  of  causing  the  housing  shortage.

unemployment,  coming  to  New  York  solely  to  collect  welfare,

and  all  the  ills  of  society.    Tbe  pl.ess  also  attempted  to

create  the  impression  tbat  Puerto  Ricans  "naturally"  resort

to  terror  and  arms  wben they  participate  in  politics.

The  I`esult  was  t;o  alienate  the  vast  majority  of  Puerto

Ricans  from  politics,  especially  radical  politics,  and  to

inbibit  them  from  exel.cising  their  rights.    Ibis  provided  the

environment  for  tbe  Commonwealth  Government.s  office  in New

Yol`k  to  Toecome  one  of  the  key  organizing  center.a  for  the

community.    It  pemitted  the.` Catholic  Church  to  appear  pl.ogres-

sive  by  its  role  in  exposing  some  of  the  racketeer  unions  that

were  preying  upon  Puerto  Rican  workel.s.    However,  thel.e  was

no  authentic  voice  of  the  Puerto  Rican  community  --  no  ol.gani-

zation  that  cormanded  the  respect,  loyalty,, ol`  allegiance  of

the  majority  of  the  Puerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.    Dul.ing  that

period  libel'al  sociologists  and  academicians  commented  on  the

"passive"  nature  of  Fuel.to  Ricans.    What  was  really  at  work

was  the  pl`ocess  of  Puerto  Ricans  adjusting  to  a  new  and  hostile
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envirorment  without  any  leadersbip  or  powerful  ally  to  help.

The  new  Puerto  Rican  movement  burst  onto  the  political

Scene  in  1966  with  the  revolt  against  police  brutality  in

Chicagols  Northwest  Side.    Since  then  P`ierto  RicaLns  have  been

involved  in  strikes,  campus  struggles,  prison  revolts,  demon-

strations  against  cutbacks  in  social  services.    They have

fought  against  inequality  in  education  and  discl.imination

in  employment  policies.  and  for  better  treathent  for  veterans.

Fight  for  equal  education

q]o  justify  its  discriminatory policies  the  ruling  class

and  its  apologists  utilize  the  fact  that  Puerto  Ricans  speak

Spanish  and  therefol`e  do  not  desel.ve  the  same  pay,  wol'king

conditions,  rights,  housing.  ol`  standard  of  living  that  English-

speaking  workers  desel.ve.

The  response  of  Puel`to  Ricans  and  other  Spanish-speaking

minorities,  especially  Chicanos,  has  been  to  fight  for`the

constitutional  right  of  their  children  to  an  equal  education.

This  right  was  I.ecogrized  in  tbe  1974  U.S.  Supfeme  Court

decision, Ijau V.  Nichols which  stated  that,  "Basic  English

skills  are  at  the  very  core  of  what  these  put>lic  schools  teach.

Imposition  of  a  requirement  that  before  a  child  can  effectively

participate  in the  educational  program,  be  must  already  have

acquired  those  basic  skills  is  to  make  a  mockery  of  public
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education.!'    The  coul`t  ruled  that  a  put>1ic  school.  failing  to

educate  non-English  speaking  cbildren  in  a  language  they  can

understand,  is  in  violation  of  their  right  to  equal  pl.otection

of  the  laws  under  the  14-th  amendment.

Another  aspect  of  the  stl.uggle  f ol.  bilingualism  is  tbe

refusal  to  aclmol®`dg®    that  the  language  of  Cervantes  is

inferior  to  the  language  of  Shakespeare.    While  desiring  to

become  part;  of  the  workforce  in  the  Uhited  States.  which means

becoming  proficient  in  the  tools,  customs,  and  language  of  the

shop.  factor.y,  restaurant.  or  institution  in  which  tbey work,

Puerto  Ricans  want  to  maintain  their  own  language  and  cultural

modes.    Spanish  is  a  tie  to  their.  country  of  bil.tb  and  ol.igin

as  well  as  an  avenue  to  a  much  broader.  world  and  culture  which

would  be  narl`owed  by  the  loss  of  their  language  by  substituting

it  for  one  that  is  different.

The  stl.uggle  for bilingual  and  bicultural  education  led

to  the  landmal'k  Supl`eme  Court  decision  but  like  otber  court

rulings  its  implementation requil.es  a  fight.    Following  the

Ijau  decision  the  New  York  City  Board  of  Education  was  sued  by

Aspil.a,  a  federally  funded  organization  set  up  to  kelp  Puerto

Ricans  gain  college  education.    A  federal  court  decl.ee  agreed

to  by both  sides  requires  the  institution  of  special  classes

for  all  children  who  camot  function  in English.
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When the  children  are  able  to  function  in Englisb  they

alie  to  be  moved  back  into  tbe  monolingual  English  classroom.

IIowever,  the  ability  to  function  is  determined  t>y  inaccurate,

teacher-contl`olled  tests  and  may  only  mean  the  child  lmows

enough  to  heal'  commands  fl.om  a  monolingual  Englisb-speaking

teacher  to  sit  down  ol.  keep  quiet.

The  Aspira  decision  has  not  significantly  changed  the

number  of  bilingual  teacher.a  in  the  system  and  tbe  struggle

must  be  continually  fought.    Even tne  totally  inadequate

Aspira  decl'ee  demands  too  muck  f or  some  school  administratol`s

who  with  aid  of  racist  teachers  are  sabotaging  tbe  attempts

to  set  up  classrooms  for  Spanisb-speaking  students.

The  fight  f or  bilingual-bicultural  education  in  some

areas  has  been  accompanied  by  the  demand  f ol`  parent  control

over  the  hiring  of  administl`ators  and  teacher.s,  curricula,

and  allocation  of  funds.    Ibis  has  been  posed  by  Puel`to  Rican

parents  as  a  necessal.y  means  to  fully  implementing  bilingual

progl`ams  and  insuring  that  teachers  and  administrators  al`en't

abusing  their  childl.en.

The  fight  for  bilingual-bicultural  education  is  comple-

mentary  to  the  struggle  for  school  desegregation  by  busing.

They both  are  aimed  at  fi8bting  inequality in  education.
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The  struggle  against  racism  in New  Yol.k  City's  Scbool

District  One  is  one  of  the  most  significant  struggles  in which

Puerto  Ricans  have  played  a  proninent  I.ole.    It  grew  out  of

the  city-wide  struggle  of  Blacks  and  Puel`to  Ricans  in  1967  and

1968  to  combat  inequality  ia  education.    In  1967.  three  dis-

tricts  were  set  up  in the  city  as  experiments  in  decentrali-

zation.    They  included  Ocean Hill-Brownsville  in  BI.ooklyn,  a

district  in Harlem,  and  a  distl.ict  in  the  Ijower East  Side,

part  of  which  included  what  is  now  District  One.

When  the  Ocean IIill-Brownsville  district  tried  to  hire

Black  teachers  and  institute  new teaching methods  more  in

tune  with  the  needs  of  Black  and  Puerto  Rican  students, . the

UFT  leaclership  called  a  racist  strike  to  beat  back  this  move

and  discourage  similar  initiatives  in  othel`  distl`icts.

The  strike  unfortunately  defeated  the  Ocean Hill-Broims-

ville  struggle  and  led  to  the  weakening  of  a  proposed  law  that

would  have  given parents  more  say  in  the  ruining  of  the  schools

in  their  communities.    Despite  its  many  deficiencies,  Black

and  Puerto  Rican parents  have  effectively utilized  the  law

that  was  adopted  in  1969  as  a  weapon  in  the  stl.uggle  against

racist  inequality  in  the  scbools.

In  the  I]ower  East  Side,  parents  challenged  the  1968
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strike  by  opening  nearly  all  the  scbools  and keeping  then

open  with  parent  volunteel`s.    This  was  where  Puerto  Rican,

Black,  and  Chinese  parents  in the  district  first  forged  a

fighting  bloc.

In  the  fir.st  school  board  election  in  1970,  the  UFT

leader.ship  successfully  elected  a  majol`ity  of  tbe  District  One

school  board.    However.,  parent  struggles  in  the  next  two  years

foliced  I`esignatious  and  new  appointments  until  tbe  prchcommu-

nity  control  forces  held  a majority.    One  of  its  fil`st  moves

was  to  appoint  Luis  Fueates.  a  veteran  of  the  1968  Ocean Hill-

BI`ownsville  struggles  as  superintendent.    It  also  biped  more

competeni;  Spanish-speaking  administrator.s,  establisbed  more

bilingual  and  bicultul.al  programs.  and  moved  the  district

office  so  it  was  more  accessible  to  parents.

Howevel`,  since  then  the  Shankel`ites  I`eestablisbed  a

mad.ol.ity  on  the  board  and  revel.sed  most  of  the  gains  won  by

the  parents  including  the  I`emoval  of  Fuentes.

This  struggle  has  highlighted  tbe  central  demands

Puerto  Rican  parents  al.e  raising  to  comt)at  inequality  in  tbe

schools.    These  include  more  funds  to  impl`ove  schools  in

theil`  communities;  mol`e  bilingual  pl.ogl.ams  to  kelp  students

leal`n  basic  subjects  in  their.  own  language;  and  pal`ent  control

over  curl.icula.  hiring  and  allocation  of  f`mds  for  the  schools
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in  the  Puerto  Rican  communities.

I)eapite  its  ups  and  douns  this  struggle  has  been  a  model

because  of  the  way  it  has  drawn  together  a  t>I.oad  art.ay  of

forces  in direct  action  struggle.    It  successfully  avoided  the

pitf all  of  basing  its  direction  and  financing  on  govermment-

f inanced  antipoverty  progl.ams  and  Democratic  Party  clubs  which

have  derailed  couatless  otber  community  stl.uggles.    It  has

utilized.  direct  action  such  as  picket  lines,  demonstl`at;ions

and  I.alliess  coul.t  suits  against  illegal  and  undemocl.atic

moves  by  tbe  city  administration,  the  board  of  education,  and

the  UFT  leadel`ship:   and  election  campaigns  for  school  board.

The  Distl'ict  One  struggle  has  played  an  important  I.ole

in  cutting  through  Alberd  Shankel.'s  demagogy  by  exposing  the

racist  policies  and  attitudes  of  the  UFT  officialdom.    It  has

served  as  a  beachhead  in  the  struggle  against  Shankerism  and

been  an  example  to  other  oppressed  communities  as  well  as  to

I'ank-and-file  teacbers  looking f ol.  allies  in  the  struggle

against  cutbacks  and  layoffs.

Student  Movement

The  general  radicalization  among  students  in  the  1960s

and  '70s  also  found  its  I`eflection  among  young  fuerto  Ricans.

This  becaine  particularly  visible  when  Puerto  Ricans  and  Blacks

in  New Yol`k's  City  Univel`sity  system  waged  a  militant  stl`uggle
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for  admissioa  to  the  colleges.    Tbe  City University  system bad

boasted  of  its  free  tuition policy but  thl.ouBh  competitive

examinations  had  succeeded  in maintaining  an  almost  totally

white  system.

At  the  City  College  of  New  York  Black  and  Puerto  Rican

students  took over  the  university  in  1969  and  held  it  witb

the  suppol`t  of  the  comunity.    Pheil`  demand  for  open  admissions

was  finally  granted  despite  protestations  from  both  liberal

and  consel`vative  |>oliticians  that  this  was  ''racism  in  reverse"

and  would  lower  educational  standards.

In  t;he  South  BI.onx Puerto  Ricans  won  the  struggle  to  have

a  college  planned  by  the  Board  of  Higber  Education  set  up  in

their  neighborhood.    In  that  way  Eugenio  Maria  de  Hostos

Communit-y  College,  the  only  bilingual  college  on  the  East

Coast,  was  established.

The  educational  system,  when  it  deals  with  fuel.to  Rican

people  at  all,  does  go  in  a  distorted  and  disbonest  way.    At

many  colleges  tbroughout  the  Nor.theast,  students  demanded  and

won  nierto  Rican  studies  progl`ams  to  counter  this  obliteration

of  fuerto  Rioazi  culture  and  roots.    These  victor.ies  and  others

demonstl`ated  the  militancy  and  confidence  of  young  fuerto

Ricans  raised  in  the  U.S.

As  a  I'esult  of  these  struggles  the  Puerto  Rican Student
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Uulon  was  f o]:'med  to  try  to  unit;e  the  Puerto  Bican  campus  organi-

zations  and  for.ge  a  comon  city-wide  federation.    I.ack  of

resources,  and  the  rise  of  other  gI.oups  and  struggle  cut  acl`oss

this  development.

The  open  admissions  victor.y  brought  a  dramatic  I.ise  in

the  number  of  Puerto  Ricans  who  entered  the  city  university

system.    From  these  students  and  student  leaders  emerged  the

bulk  of  the  counselor.s,  teachers,  and  professors  of  Fuel.to

Rican  studies.

The  total  number,  in  comparison  to  the  Puerto  Rican

population,  was  small,  but  seemed  to  open  up  new hope  that

Hiel`to  Ricans  would  now  be  able  to  enjoy  a  change  in  their

status `and  standal.d  of  living.    The  hope  was  to  be  shortlived.

In  1976  in  the  conte]ct  of  the  genel.al  offensive  against  the

working  class  in New Yol.k  City  and  cutbacks  in  social  sel.vices,

the  City  University  budget  was  cut  and  open  admissions  ended.

Underlining  the  racist  nature  of  tbe  -cutbacks,  Hostos  is  to

be  closed.    This  attack  is  aimed  at  the  entire  flierto  Rican

community  that  utilized  the  facilities,  night  classes,  and

special  programs.    It  galvanized  a  militant  takeover.  of  the

scbool  by  students  demanding  that  it  not  be  closed  down.

Ihe  ¥oung  Iiords
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T}he  ].966  ghetto  rebellion  in  Chicago  prepared  the  ground

for  the  Young  Lol.ds  OrganizatioD.    It  had  been  a  street  gang

but  evolved  into  a  political  organization under  tbe  pressure

of  the  rebellion  and its  aftemath.

This  revolt,  tbe  fir.st  solely  P`ierto  Rican  explosion  to

bit  the  national  pl.ess,  marked  the  political  awakening  of  a

new  generation that  was  at  home  in the  bal'rios  of  the cities,

considered  them  their  ''turf"  and  was  willing  to  fight  for  tbem.

They  had  little  or  no  memory  of  Puerto  Rico,  although  they

wel`e  eager  to  trace  theil`  I`oots.    It  also  marked  the  begirming

of  the  end  to  the  illusions  of  F`ielto  Ricans  that  they  would

improve  their  material  conditions  and become  assimilated  by

American  society  without  a  struggle.

The  I`ise  of  the  YI0  in  Chicago  inspired  a  similar  forma-

tion  in New Yol.k  and  several  otber  Eastern  cities.    Unlike

the  Chicago  organization,  its  leadersbip  was  composed  princi-

pally  of  college  students  and  student  activists,  some  of  whom

bad  been  radicalized  on  tbe  campuses  and  influenced  by  the

Students  for  a  Democratic  Society.    The  two  gI`oups  coexisted

together  in  a  cormon  formation  for  a  short  tine,  t>ut  split

when  it  became  clear  that  a national  organization  could  not

be  directed  fl`om  Chicago  or New  York  City.     Tbe  Young  Lords

Party,  a.s  the  New York  gI`oup  was  named,  initiated  a  series  of
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actions:    cleaning  streets  and  forcing the  sanitation depart-

ment  to  clean  them;  taking  over.  a  churcb  to  serve  the  community!

needs;  a  dl.anatic,  though  shortlived  takeovel`  of  Ijincoln

Hospital  in  the  South  Bronx  in  ordel'  to  get  better  medical

care  and  end  racist  practices.    The  Young  Lords  Par.ty  received

wide  media  coverage  and  won  syxpathy  fron  the  Puerto  Rican

community  at  lal.ge  for  its  actions  despite  the  fact  that  the

majority  of  the  community  did  not  understand  its  ''revolution-

ary"  rhetoric.

The  impact  of  the  Black  movement  on  the  Young  Lords

Party  could  clearly  be  seen by  tbe  organizational  enulation  of

the  Black  Panther  movement,  by  the  fact  that  Black  Puerto

Ricans  played  tbe  major  I.ole  in  its  leadership,  and  by  the

i act  that  some  of  the  leaders  had  been  in the  Black  Panthers

while  others  left  the  Yljp  to  join  the  Black  Panthers.

Iiike  i;he  Panthers,  however,  they  became  victims  of  police

barassment  and  infiltration.    Tbeir  ultraradical  rhetol.ic

afld  disdain  I or  study.  discussion,  and  revolutionary

theory  proved  their  undoing  and  led  to  their  becoming  a Maoist

sect  called  the  Puel`to  Rican  Revolutionary  Worker.s  Organization

Most  of  the  original  leader.s  left  or  wel.e  driven  out  t)y  1972

when  the  PRRIro  was  founded.    They  downplay  demands  of  the

Puerto  Rican  Community  like  the  I.ight  to  speak  Spanish  and  the
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struggle  for bilingual  programs,  and  their Stalinist methods

have  led  tben  to  use  physical  force  against  opponents.    Pheir

influence  on  campuses  in  New Yol`k  has  been  reduced  to  just  one

because  they want  students  to  add  the  slogan  of  fight  imperi-

alism while  fighting  against  the  cutbacks  in  the  City Univer-

sity  system.    Their  influence  on  the  Puerto  Rican  community

is  imperceptit>le.

The  Young  Ijords  Organization  in  Chicago  has  been  I`educed

to  a  relatively  small  group  under  the  leadersbip  of  "Cna aha"

Jiminez,  one  of  tbe  organization's  founders.    It  is  active  in

community  work  and  ol`ients  towards  Democratic  party  politics.

Jiminez  ran  a pl`o-Democratic  par.ty  campaign  in  the  non-partisan

elections  for  alderman  in  1975  and  was  a  delegate  to  the  Demo-

cl`a€ic  partyls  mini-convention  in Kansas  City.

Puerto  Rican Socialist  Part

The  PSP  is  the  U.S.  section  of  tbe  lal`gest  radical  par.ty

in  Puerto  Rico,  which  until  1971  was  called  the  Movement  for

Puel'to  Rican  Independence  (MPI).    It  has  been  opel.ating  in  tbe

U.S.,  first  as  the  MPI  i;ben  as  the  ESP,  since  1959,  but  Has

substantially stepped  up  its  activities  since  1971.

Politically  tbe  PSP has  been influenced  prinal'ily by the

colonial  revolution,  particularly  the  Cuban  I`evolutions  and

tbe  bel`itage  of  tbe  nationalist  movement  in Puerto  Rico.    Its
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basic  positions  al.e  closest  to  those  of  tbe  Cuban  Communist

Party  and  it  has  generally  followed  the  turns  of  the  Cuban CP

for  more  than  a  decade.

This  is  not  sul.prising  considering  that histol.ically the

I`evolutionary movements  of  the  two  countries  are  closely  linked

and  today  the  Oastro  I.egime  ig  one  of  the  foremost  champions

of  the  cause  for    Puerto  Rico's  independence.

The  PSP  attempts  to  avoid  taking  sides  on  the  big  debates

between  the  major  tendencies  in  the  inter.national  workers  move-

ment  by  invoking  solidarity  within  the  "socialist  camp."    This

stance  has  led  tbe  PSP  to  I.emain  silent  or  condone  the  sup-

pression  of  dissidents  by  the  bul'eaucratic  regimes  in  China

and  the  USSR  and  to  defend  popular  frontism  in  Chile  and

Portugal .

In  recent  year.s  the  rep  has  become  more  involved  in

Struggles  in  tbe  U.S.    However,  the  policies  and  progl`am  of

the  PSP  in  the  United  States  is  basically  determined  in Puerto

Rico  and  the  political  axis  of  its  activities  is  organizing

support  for political  struggles  in Puerto  Rico.    Operatiag  on

the  basis  of  its  theory  of  "One  Nation.  one  party,"  the  ESP

in  the  U.S.  is  ol.iented  primal.ily  toward  helping  to  lead  the

st;ruggle  f or  independence  and  socialism  in  Puerto Rico  rather
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toward  the  coming American  socialist  revolution.    It  sees  its

I`ole  as  one  of  ol.ganizing  Puerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.  behind  this

goal  and  winning  suppol.ters  and  kelp  from  other  social  f orces

in  the  U.S.    It  doesn't  aspire  to  be  the  I.evolutional.y  so-

cialist  party  of  the  U.S.  revolution.    It  tends  towal.a  tbe

view  that  the  Am6rican  revolution  will  be  led  by  a  coalition

of  revolutionary parties.

In  this  role,  the  PSP  mol.e  than  any  other  organization

in  the  U.S.  has  waged  an  e]ctensive  propaganda  campaign  against

U.S.  colonial  oppl.ession  of  Puel.to  Rico.     It  was  the  prime

initiator  and  organizer  of  the  massive  Oct.  27,  1974,  rally  in

Madison  Square  Garden  in  support  of  Puerto  Rico  independence.

the  lal`gest  action  around  this  issue  evel`  held  in  the  U.S.

To  help  ful`ther  the  wol.k  of  gaining  support  for  Puerto

Rican  independence  the  PSP  has  been  the  principal  inspil.er  of

the  fuerto  Rican  Solidal.ity  Committee.    The  ESP  has  also  ini-

tiated  activity  around  the  slogan  of  a  Bicentennial  Without

Colonies  for  July  4,  1976  along  with  many  of  the  forces  that

were  present  at  the  "Hal.d  Times  Confer.ence"   in  Cbicago.    The

I'SP, along  with  the  PI`arie  Fire  Organizing  Committee,  were  the

principal  forces  at  that  conference.

A  major  step  taken  by  the  PSP  is  the  announcement  of

candidates  for  the  1976  elections  in Puerto  Rico.    This  breaks
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with  their  past  policy  and  the  policy  of  the  MPI  of  boycotting

colonial  elections.    In  the  U.S.  their  elector.al  policy  is

less  clear.    When  Herman  Badillo,  Puel.to  Rican  congl.essman  of

the  Democratic  party  fought  to  be  tbat  party's  candidate  for.

Mayor  of  New Yol`k  City  in  1973,  the  rep  clearly  stated  that

it  was  against;  supporting  bourgeois  candidates.    However,

recently  it  has  taken  a  step  back  fl`om  this  class  position  by

lauding Democi.atic  presidential  candidate  Fred  Harliis  as

''almost  anij-i-imperialist  on  for.eign policy,  nearly  a  socialist

on  domestic  policy."  and  hunting  up  opportunities  to  praise

Badillo.    This  reflects  the  unstable  and  vacillating  nature

of  the  Pspls  politics.

The  organization  is  very  heterogeneous  and  includes

different  curl`ents  and  many  levels  of  undel`standing.

While  it  genel`ally  has  pl.oved  cliff icult  to  wol.k  in

united  actions  with  the  PSP because  of  its  sectal.lan  attitudes,

the  approach  of  the  SWP  is  to  try  to  unite  with  the  PSP  in

common  actions  and  to  find  as  many  ways  as  possible  to  talk

to  its  members  about  our  politics  and  win  them  to  TI`otskyism.

Inde endent;  Political  Action

Ali~j~hough  Fuel.to  Ricans  come  to  the  U.S.   as  citizens  with

the  legal  right  to  vote.  run  for  office,  and  wol.k  without

special  permits,  the  niling  class  has  delibel.atelty  denied
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them  their  ri8]its  and tried  to  exclude  them  from political

life.    Ijiteracy tests,  refusal  to  hold  bilingual  elections.

and  racist  gerrymandering  tare  the  principal  means  they've  used

to  accomplish  this.    Consequently  most  communities  with  Puerto

Rican  majol'ities  are  represented  in  city  councils,  school  boards

state  legislatures,  and  U.S.  Congl.ess  by  non-Puerto  Ricans.

For  a  long  time  Puerto  Ricans  have  been  waging  a  stl.uggle

against  these  I.estrictions  and  for  tbe  democratic  I`i8bt  to

be  included  in the  political  life  of  the  U.S.  and to  be -_r=ep-r=e_--

sented  'oy  Puerto  Ricans.    As  a  I'esult  several  important  vie-

tories  have  been  won.    In  1973  a  fedel.al  court  ordered  New

Yol`k  City  to  have  bilingual  ballots  and  voting  instructions

f or  the  fir.st  time  in both the  general  election  and  the  school

boar.d  election.    This  I`uling  was  upheld  by  a  1974  court  de-

cision  and  extended  to  include  Spanish-speaking  pel`sonnel  at

the  polls.     In  1975  congl`ess  extended  the  1965  Voting  Rights

Act  another  ten  year.s  and  broadened  it  by  making  bilingual

elections  mandatol.y  in  distl`icts  where  mol.e  than  5  percent  of

the  voters  don't  speak Englisb.

However,  in  spite  of  these  important  I'ulings  and  laws,

Democratic  and  Republican  election  officials  still  attempt  to

f ind  ways  of  Oil.cumventing  them  as  shoim  in  recent  school

board  elections  in  New York  City.
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The  emergence  of  Puerto  Rican  Democratic  Party  clubs,

which  attempt  to  replace  the  older,  mol.e  established  party

machines  in the  barl.ios I.ef lects  the  stl.uggle  I ol.  Puel.to

Rican  representation.    Many  of  these  bave  been  closely  tied

to  goverrment-financed  antipovel`ty  agencies.    With  the  I`ise

of  the  fuel.to  Rican  movement  and  the  breaking  down  of  some

of  the  baTi-iers  to  Puerto  Rican  involvement  in  politics,

these  clLi.bs  have  been  able  to  get  a  few  Puerto  Ricans  elected

to  local  positions  in the  I)emocl`atic  party  and  to  public  of-

fice.    The  most  pl`ominent  is  Heman  Badillo  who  was  elected

to  U.S.  Congl`ess  from  the  South  BI`onx  in  1970.     Badillo  is

pointed  to  as  a  symbol  that  Puerto  Ricans  can  ''make  it"  in

U.S.  po].itics.    When  he  ran  for  mayor  of  New  York  in  the  Demo-

cratic  primaries  in  1969  and  1973  many  Puel.to  Ricans  hoped

he  would  he  elected  and  would  do  something  to  alleviate  the

intoleral]le  burdens  placed  on  tbem.

Significant  sectol`s  of  the  ruling  class  also  backed  him

because  they  believed  a  fuerto  Rican  mayor,  suppol.ted  by

Puerto  Ricans  and  many  Blacks,  would  be  more  effective  in

drawing  the  support  of  these  oppressed  minorities  behind  the

city  administl.ation  and  in  demobilizing  their  struggles.

They favored  a  course  similal`  to  that  followed  by  the  ruling

class  in  other  major  cities  where  Black  I)emocl`ats  have  been

elected  mayors.
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Badillo  has  clearly denonstl`ated  bis  loyalty  to big busi-

ness  especially  in  his  response  to  the  New York  City  "budget

cl`isis"  where  his  pl.oposed  solution  is  to  limit  the  wage  in-

cl.eases  of  city  workers.    IIe  refused  to  support  the  "Pop  Ijos

Nifios"   campaigns  in  New  Yol`k's  school  District  One  and  opposes

independence  for  Puerto  Rico.

I'uerto  Rican  elected  officials  have  joined  with  their.

Black  and  Chicano  counterparts  to  form  caucuses  and  press

their  demands  in  legislative  bodies  and  the  Democratic  Party.

In  New  `Lr.rork  Black  and  fuerto  Rican  legislatol`S  have  formed

their  own  caucus  in the  state  legislature.    Hominent  Puerto

Rican  Democrats,  like  Badillo,  have  joined  with  Chicano  elected

officials  and  other.s  of  Latin American  heritage  to  establish

the  National  Hispanic  Caucus  affiliated  with  the  Democratic

Party.    Formed  in November,  1975.  its  stated  goal  is  to  de-

mand  greater  I.ecognition  of  the  needs  and  aspirations  of  the

15-million Amel.icans  of  Latin American  heritage  in  the  1976

Democratic  Party  platform.

An  attempt  to  form  a  similar  organization  in  1971  failed

to  get  off  the  ground  when hundl`eds  of  militants.  including

Iia  Raza Uhida  Party  leaders  and  Puerto  Rican  independentistas

intervened  in  the  foimding  confel`ence.    Ihe  I)emocl.atic  officials

worried  that  things  were  getting  out  of  hand.  adjourned  the
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gathering  before  they  were  able  to  set  up  an  ol`ganization.

Although  Puel.to  Rican  clubs  and  caucuses  in  tbe  Democl.atic

Par.ty  I.eflect  gI.eater.  par.ticipation  of  fuerto  Ricans  in poli-

tics.  they  are  not  a  form  of  independent  political  action.

On  the  coatraLry,  they  encourage  dependence  on  one  of  the

capitalist  parties  responsible  for.  perpetuating  the  oppl.ession

of  Puerto  Ricans.    And  I`eliance  on  either  tbe  Democratic  ol`

Republican party will  not  advance  the  struggle  of  the  Puerto

Rican  people.

The  only  gains  fuerto  RicaLns  have  won  so  far  is  the  result

of  their  oim  independent  action.  including  demonstliations,

rallies,  a]rd  mar.ches.    The  Democratic  officials  may  take

cl`edit  for  these  gains  but  they  al.e  only  demagogically

responding  to  the  pl`essure  of  the  Puel'to  Rican  masses.

The  Fuel.to  Rican  struggle  is  a  political  struggle  --  that

is,  it  places  demands  on  the  govermment  and  I.eq.uires  political

action  to  meet  tbese  demands.    And  the  thrust  of  its  political

actions  are  independent  of  tbe  Democratic  and  Republican

parties .

To  help  reinforce  this  independent  action,  Puel'to  Rican

communities  should  consider  mnning  their.  own  independent

candidates  against  those  of  the  Democrats  and  Republicans.

Campaigns  for  these  candidates  would  stl`engthen  the  mass
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struggles  of  fuerto Ricans  giving  them  a public  voice  in the

electoral  arena.    The  concentration  of  Puerto  Ricans  in big

cities.  especially New York.  means  that  state  and  city

legislators  and  a  few  members  of  Congress  could  be  elected  who

would  for  the  i il.st  time  be  beholden  to  no  one  but  the  Puerto

Rican  community.    It  would  also  be  an  important  example  to

the  labor  movement  and  other  oppros8ed  national  minor.ities

to  break  fl.om  capitalist  politics.

So  far  there  have  been  very  few  examples  of  independent

Puerto  Rican  candidates.    The  Socialist  Worker.a  Party has  en-

dorsed  these  I.epl`esentatives  of  the  Puerto  Rioan  community

whenever  they  have  run  for.  office  independently  of  and  in  op-

position  to  the  capitalist parties.  even if  they were  not

socialist.

Puerto  Ri.c_ap.  .S.t_mggle  and  the  Ijat>or  Movement

The  Amel.ican  labor  movement  is  potentially  the  most  power-

ful  ally  of  the  Puerto  Rican struggle  but  under  its  present

class  collabol.ationist  and  self-serving  leadership,  it  is  in-

different  ol` hostile  to  the  struggles  of  the  most  oppressed

groups.    Its  record  in respect  to  niel.to  Ricans  is  particularly

miser.able.

The  fil`st  experience  for  tens  of  thousands  of  Puerto

Rican  wol.kel.s  with  the  labor  movement  in  the  U.a.  was  recruit-
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meat  into  racket-infested  locals  of  the  Retail  Clerks.  Uhited

Te3ctile  Workel`s ,  Intemational  Jewell.y Workers,  and  other

unions  in  New  Yol`k  City  in  the  1940s  and  1950s.    These  were

traps  for  grabbing  dues  while  ''sweetheaLI`t  contracts"

gual.anteed  sweatshop  wages  for.  the  workers,  big  rake-offs  for

the  racketeel`s,  and  class  peace  witb  the  employers.    Usually

tbese  unions  held  no  meetings  or  elections,  and  both  the  city

government  and  the  AFli-CIO    hieral.cby  were  complicit  in  tbig

mammoth  dues  I`obbery  of  Puel`to  Rican  newcomers.     Attempts  by

some  Puerto  Rican  wol.kers  to  ol.ganize  their.  owhm  unions  to  cir-

cumvent  this  situation  were  cl.ushed  witb  city  government  help.

These  particular  conditions  were  somewhat  alleviated

when  several  of  the  locals  wer6  expelled  fl.on  the  AFltJIO

in  the  late  1950s  aftel.  Fuel.to  Rican  workers  flooded  the Asso-

ciation  of  Catholic  TI.ede  Unionists  with  requests  f or  legal

assistance  and  the  Acq}U  helped  expose  the  situation.

Today  fuerto  Ricans  are  often  bal'I.ed  fl.om  more  skilled

jobs  by  unions  that  act  as  job  tl.usts  for  wbite  workers.

Most  notorious  are  the  United  Fedel`ation  of  Teachers  in New

Yol`k  City  and  the  building-trades  unions.

In New  Yol`k  City.  for  example.  where  23  percent  of  tbe

students  in  the  public  schools  are  Puerto  Rican  less  tban

one-balf  of  one  per.cent  of  the  teacbers  are  Puerto  Rican.
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tphis  is the  bitter fruit  of Shackerite  opposition to  affima-

tive  action programs  and  preferential  hiring to  help  achieve

equality  for  Blacks  and  Puerto  Ricans.

The  Shankerite  loadel.ship  of  the  UFT  has  also  waged  a

f ierce  stl'uggle  against  Puerto  Ricans  and  Blacks  having  a  say

over.  the  administration  of  the  schools  in  their  communities.

In  196.?  it  conducted  a  reactionary strike  against  struggles

by  Black  and  P`lerto  Rican  parents  in  Ocean .Hill-Brownsville

to  control  their  Schools.    Since  then  it  fougbt  to  remove

Iiuis  Fuentes  as  superintendent  of  school  Distl.ict  One  and  to

impose  a  racist  school  board  in the  distl.ict.

Iiike  the  Shankel.ites  the  off icialdom  of  the  constmiction

trade  unions  has  vigorously  resisted  opening  their  doors  to

Puel.to  Rican workers.    fuerto  Bicans.  united  with  Black  and

As|in  worker.s  in  New Yol'k  City.  have  participated  in  demon-

stl.ations  against  the  discriminatory hiring policies  of  the

construction  industry and the  racist,  white  job-trustism  of

the  building  trades.

In  some  unions  like  the  TI`ansport  Wol.kers  and  Taxi  Drivers

in New York  City,  Puerto  Rican  unionists  have  joined  witb

Blacks  in  caucuses  fighting for  their  special  inter.ests.

1`he  unions  with  tbe  largest  number  of  Puerto  Rican  wol.kers

today  al.e  the  International  Iiadies  G8Lrment  Workers  Union.  tbe
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American Federation  of  State.  County,  and  Municipal  ELployees,

and  the  National  Union  of  Hospital  and  HealthLcare  Einployees.

Puerto  Ricans  in  the  IIfwu basically bave  second-class

status.    No  Puerto  Ricans  are  on  its  Hecutive  Board  and  few

hold  staff  positions.    Hundreds  of  Puerto  Rican  garment  work-

ers  wol.k  in  unorganized  sweatsbops  that  the  IIt.WU  won't  organize

Both  AJFSCME  and  NUIHCE  reflect  the  growth  of  public  union-

ism  in  the  past  fifteen years.    They bave  brought  tbousands

of  new  forces  into  the  labor  movement  including  Blacks  and

fuerto  Ricans.  and  have  tended  to  feel  more  pressure  to  support

social  struggles.    AFSCME.  for  example,  supported  the  Pol.  Iios

Niaos  campaigns  in  New York's  Lever  East  Side.

However,  today  public  employees  al.e  the  main  target  of

the  ruling-class  offensive  to  drive  down  wages.  working  condi-

tions,  social  welfal.e.  and  social  services.    Massive  layoffs

of  public  employees  have  particularly hit  Puerto  Rican workers

who  are  being  laid  off  in disproportionate  nunber8.

The  bureaucratized  leadership  of  these  unions  are  demon-

stpating  their  total  bankruptcy  by  counting  on  collat>oration

with  capitalist  politicians  rather  than  class-stl.uggle  metbods

and  by  attempting  to  defend  a  shrinking  numbel`  of  relatively

mol.e  privileged  wol.kers  in  their  unions  ratbel`  than  cbarting

a  course  to  fight  for the  broader  social  needs  of  the  class
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as  a  whole.

This narrow policy facilitates  the  ruling-class  strategy

of  dividing  the  wol`kifig  class  by pitting workers  in the  private

sector  against  public  workers;  public  employees  in differ.ent

depal`tments  against  each  other;  employed  wol`kers  against  the

unemployed,  students,  and  welfare  I.ecipients:  wol.kers  with

greater  seniority  against  those  more  recently  hil.ed;  and

wbite  worker.s  against  Blacks  and  Puerto  Ricans.    Ibis  dead-

end  sol.amble  f or  fewer  jobs  and  funds  especially  victimizes

Puerto  Ricans,  who  have  lower.  Seniority,  greater  unemployment

and  pl.oportionately more  welfare  I.ecipients.

For  labor  to  become  a  cbampion  of  the  most  oppl.essed  and

lead  the  fight  fol`  even  tbe  most  elementary  needs  of  the

wol.king  class,  a  new kind  of  leadel'ship  is  needed.    The  devel-

opment  of  a  class-stl`uggle  left  wing  in  the  union movement

is  necessary  to  provide  this  leadership.    It  will  help  lead

all  types  of  social  struggles  by  the  oppressed  and  will  map

out  a political  course  of  independence  for  the  unions.    It

will  lead  the  fight  for  a  labor  party  based  on the  ol`ganized

power  Of the  unions.    This  will  not  be  a  labor  version  of  the

Democratic  and  Republican parties  or  a  vote-catching machine

for  up-and-coming  ''1abor  politicians."    It  will  be  a  new  type
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of  party that  reinforces  the  independent  mobilization  of  all

sectors  of  the  oppl`essed  and  helps  aim  their  f orce  at  the

comon  eneny.    Union power.  organized  in  a  labor  party  will

be  a  crusader  f or  the  Puerto  Rican  struggle  for  equality,  the

organization  of  fuerto  Rican  farmworkers,  and  independence

for  fuerto  Rico.    Puerto Rican unionists  will  be  in the  fore-

fl.ont  of  developments  toward  the  fomation of  a  class-struggle

left  wing  and  the  creation  of  a  labor pasty.

Farmworkers

Thel.e  are  between  60,000  and  150,000  fuerto  Rican  seasonal

workers  mostly  employed  in  agricultulie  on  the  East  Coast.

Thel`e  is  no  accurate  count  of  how  many  Come  each  year  and

the  num'Der  varies  from  year.  to  year  depending  on  the  economic

situation  in  the  U.S.    A  portion  of  those  who  come  (an  esti-

mated  one-f ourth  in  1974)  are  employed  under  contracts  nego-

tiated  between  the  Fuel.to  Rican  government  and  the  growers.

Wol`kers  under  these  contracts  usually  get  about  the  legal

minimum  wage  which  is  only  a  pittance.    The  rest  of  the  migl'ant

workel`s  have  no  contracts  and  most  do  not  receive  even  the

minimum  wage.

Conditions  for  all  Puerto  Rican  farmworkers  are  barbaric

and  inhuman.    Housing  is  crowded  and  unsafe,  field  sanitation

facilities  are  nonexistent  or  inadequate,  and  pesticides
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endanger  the  health  of  the  workers.    Famwol'ker8  get  no  ovel`-

time  pay,  no  fringe  benefits,  no  promotions, and  flo  unemploy-

ment  insurance.     Grower.s  overchal.ge  them  for  food,  beer.,  wine,

and  cigarettes  and  shortchange  tbeir  paychecks.    In tbe  1970-

1975  period  nearly  $4,000  workers  in  New  Jel.soy  won  complaints

settling.  for  $190.000  of  pay  systematically  cheated  from  them.

Thousands  of  otbers  did  not  file  complaints  for  fear  of  losing

their  jo.os.

There  have  also  been  a  number  of  cases  where  Puerto

Bicans  who  wanted  to  leave  the  fans  wel.e  prevented  from

doing  so  and  kept  in  involuntary  servitude.

The  outrageous  treatment  of  seasonal  farmwol.keI.s  has  gen-

erated  protests,  strikes,  legal  actions,  and  a  union-organizing

drive ,
/

In  1972,  migrant  workers  employed  in  the  potato  fields

on  Long  Island  conducted  an  unsuccessful  strike  fol`  decent

wages  and  humane  living  conditions.

There  have  also  been  attempts  to  organize  Puerto  Rican

tot)acco  workers  in  Connecticut.    Ibis  effort  is  being under-

taken by  the  Farm Wol.kers  Association  (Asociaci6n  de  Trabaja~

dol.es  Agr±colas)  which  seeks  to  replace  the  Puerto  Rican       `

govelmeat  as  bargaining  agent  and negotiate  higher  wages.

q]bis  dl.ive  had  its  higbest  peak  so  far  in  1974  wben  it  I`eceived
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broad  church  support  and  the  endor8®ment  of  the  Connecticut

AFhcIO,  and  thl.eatened  to  call  a  strike  against  tbe  grower.s.

In  1975  the  drive  was  set  back  because  the  growers  hired  mostly

local  un.employed  workers.                                             `

E±±_a_tie_n_a_h_ip_ , _w_i_t_h. T9_¥__±_e_I_ _Qpl2±e a_S_e_a _  F_at__ipna±_ __ng±_p_o_r.±t.i_e_€.  _en4

Nationalities  and  National Minorities

Most  A;ierto  Ricans  al.e  concentrated  in  cities  where  there

are    also  large  populations  of  other.  oppressed  nationalities

and  national  minorities,  especially  Blacks  and  Chicanos.

Usually the  ltierto  Rican bal'rios  are  ne3d;  to  or  overlap  with

the  communities  of  othel.  oppressed minorities.    The  similar

nature  of  their  oppression  naturally  leads  to  cormon  struggles

and  sometimes  common  organizations.     Tbe  Pol`  Ijos  Nifios  coali-

tion  in  school  District  One  in  New York's  Lower.  East  Side

united  J}ierto  Rican,  Black,  and  Cbinese  parents  in  a  comon

fight  for  equal  educational  opportunities.    This  alliance,

not  without  its  fl.ictions,  was  key in  sustaining this  struggle

for  so  long.

Tbe  Attica  prison  I.evolt  in  1971  was  also  an  example  of

Black  and  Rierto  Ricans  uniting  around  demands  that  affected

botb  groups.

The  struggles  of  each  oppressed  national  minority have

recipl.ocally  influenced  each  other.    Victories  won  by  Puerto
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Ricans  fighting for _bilingual. elcotioas  in New York bave  I'ein-
^

forced  struggles  by  Chicanos  in Texas  demanding  the  game  thing.

The  rise  of  the  Black  movement  in  tbe  1960s  par.ticularly  helped

stimulate  tbe  radicalization  of  both  Chicanos  and  Puerto  Ricans.

Although tbere  are  many points  of  natural  collaboration

between  Puerto  Ricans  and  other  oppressed  nationalities  and

national  minorities,  the  ruling  class  attempts,  and  sometimes

succeeds  in pitting  one  group  against  another.    School  of-

ficials  in  Boston,  for  example,  have  tried  to  take  advantage

of  court  ol.dered busing to  slash  the  bilingual-bicultural  pro-

grams  whicb  al`e  concentrated  in  a  few  scbools  and  dispel.se

Spanish-speaking  fuel.to  Ricans  thl.ou8h  the  school  system.

Moves  of  this  type  should  not  be  allowed  to  divide  Blacks  and

Puerto  Ricans  fighting for  the  same  goal  --  an  end  to  inferior

schools  for  their  children.    School  busing  sbould  not  be  carried

out  at  the  expense  of  bilingual-bicultural  progl.ans.

The  ruling  class  also  attempts  to  widen  hostilities  by

getting  Black  and  Puerto Rican  antipoverty  agencies  fiBbting

with  each  other  over  the  few  crumbs  doled  out  t>y  the  f ederal

goverrment .

In  respect  to  collaboration  with  otber  for.ces,  P`iel.to

Ricans  can  best  gual`antee  tbat  tbeil.  demands  and  needs  will
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not  take  a  second  place  if  they unite  themselves  in  their

own  independent  ol`ganizations.    This  will  both  strengthen

their  struggle  against  the  ruling  class  and  help  reinfol`ce

theili position in relation to  their  allies.

Which  Way f or  the  Puel.to  Rican  National  Minol`it

The  lal`ge  stream  of  Puerto  Ricans  to  the  U.S.  in  the

past  30  year.s  means  tbat  more  than  one-third  of  all  Puerto

Ricans  now  live  in  the  United  States.    According  to  the  1970

census  about  40 percent  of  this  national  ninol`ity  was  bol.n

in  the  U-.S.  compared  to  30  percent  in  1950,  and  a  lal.ge  num-

bel`  of  those  'oorn  in  Puerto  Rico  came  to  the  U.S.   at  a  very

young  age.    Thus.  the  outlook  of  an  incl.easing  proportion  of

fuerto  Ricans  is  being  influenced  by  life  in the b-ios of
the  U.S.

Puel.to  Ricans,  unlike  Eul.opean  immigl.ants  before  them,

al`e  not  being  assimilated,  that  is, becoming  another  ''ethnic"

gI.oup  with  simply  residual  cultul.al  charactel`istics  of  their

homeland.     While  more  Puerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.   are  becoming

bettel`  educated  and  a  thin  layer  of  laryers.  educatol's,  public

officials,  and  politicians  is  emel.gins.  there  bas  been no

significant  improvement  in  tbe  condition  of  the  great  majority

of  nierto  Ricans  compared  to  the  rest  of  the  population.    Ike

gaps  between  tbe  unemployment  I.ates  and  income  levels  of  Puerto
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Ri®ans  and.  the  populatiofl  as  a  whole  al.e  not  nal'rowing.    Phe

segregation  of  Puerto  Ricans  into  infer.ior  schools  and  housing

is  not  disappearing,  and  mol.e  than  70  percent  speak  Spanisb

as  theil`  main  fom  of  communication.

The  fact  that  Blacks,  who  bave  been  in  AmeI.ice  for  more

than  =joo  years,  Chicanos,  who  wel`e  annexed  130  year.s  ago,  and

Native  Americans,  who  were  here  before  the  Fur.opeans,  have

not  been  integrated  into  capitalist  Amel.ice  points  to  the  dif-

ficulty  and  unlikelihood  of  this  road  for  Puerto  Ricans.    The

Amel.ican  "melting` pot"  has  not  included  non-white  national

minoriti es .

Even  if  all  second,  third.  or  four.th  generation  Puerto

Ricans  adopt  English  as  tbeir pl.incipal  or  exclusive  language

and  become  "Americanized,"  they  will  still  be  subjected  to

deep-rooted.  racism  --  I.acism  that  is  necessary  to  Amel.ican

capitalism  and  will  be  el.adicated  only  with  its  overtul`n.

E9±!±9=I±S_ .a __ _RT_e_v_  _pr=e.t_i=9=p=e=1.i±F=7=

Many  of  the  social  and  cultural  pressures.  deprivations,

and  abuses  experienced  by  fuerto  Ricans  living  as  a minority

in  the  U.S.  al'e  different  from  those  in  Puerto  Rico  where

virtually  everyone  is  Puerto  Rican.    Iiife  in  the  bal`rios  leads

to  different  political  expel.iences,  social  outlooks,  and  cul-
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tural  tastes,  especially  among  the  younger  generation  that

bas  never  lived  ol`  lived  only  a  few years  in  fuerto  Rico.

Some  Puel.to  Rican  radicals,  particular.1y  anong  tbe  Maoists,

have  concluded  that  Puel`to  Ricans  in  the  U.S.  now  constitute  a

new  oppressed  nationality,  distinct  fl.om  Puerto  Ricans  on  the

island  and  from  white  Americans.    The  logic  of  declal.ing  that

Puel.to  Ricans  in  t;he  U.S.  are  a  new nationality  is  to  support

its  I.ighi;  i;o  self-determination,  including  the  I`ight  to  establis

a  separate  state,  that  is,  a  state  separate  fl.om  tbe  U.S.

and  from  Puerto  Rico.    This  is  the  position,  for  example,
=.I_

the  Socialist  Workel`s  Party holds  in  respect  to  Blacks  and

Chicanos.

Although  it  is  not  excluded  that  the  fuel`to Rican national

minority  will  evolve  into  a  new  oppl`essed  nationality.  it  is

premature  to  say  that  this  change  bas  all.eady  occurred.    The

Puerto  Rican  population is  still  very  fluid  and  consists  of

sector.s  with  differ.ent  experiences  and  outlooks.

Every  yeal`  thousands  of  Puerto  Ricans  move  back  to  the

island  fl.om  the  U.S.    Many  of  them  are  here  long  enough  to

save  some  money  or  learn  a  skill.    Others  al`en't  able  to  find

the  opportunities  her.e  they  seek.    For  most  fuel.to  Ricans,

Puel`to  Rico  is  still  a  place  they  can I`etum  to  wbere  they

have  I.elatives  and  fl.lends.    This  also  includes  some  U.S.-born
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Puerto  Ricans  wbo  are  now  about  5  percent  of  the  population  on

the  island.    It  is  not  excluded  that  there  could  still  be  vel`y

massive  migrations  back  to  Puerto  Rico.    This  depends  on  eco-

nomic  developments  and  the  class  struggle  in  both Puerto  Rico

and  the  U.S.

The  relative  newness  of  Puerto  Ricans  to  the  U.S.  is  re-

flected  in  the  fact  that  fir.st-generation Puerto  Ricans  are

still  a majority  in  the  U.S.    In  1970  the  average  age  level

of  the  second  generation  was  only  nine  years  old  and  most

second-generation  fuerto  Ricans  have  not  entered  the  labor.

force.    Only  7  peDcent    of  the  heads  of  households  over  the

age  of  16  were  bol.n  in  the  U.S.

There  is  no  indication  that  tbe  masses  of  Puerto  Ricans

living  in  tbe  U.S.  view  themselves  as  a  people  radically  dif-

ferent  from Puel`to  Ricans  on the  island,  and  there  is  a  wide

range  of  political  and  cultul.al  contact  between  them.

On  the  other  hand,  Puerto  Ricaas  in  the  U.S.  are  getting

more  deeply  involved  in  the  political  life  of  the  U.S.  as  they

fight  back  against  the  specific  foms  of  oppression they  face

here.    They  are  establishing  organizations,  organizing pro-

tests,  and  I`unning  for  political  office.    Puerto  Ricans  are

U.S`  citizens,  which  makes  this  process  easier  than  for  other

national  minor.ities  like  Dominicans.  Haitians,  and Mexicanos
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who  I ace  deportation  f or political  activity.

Also,  the  young  generation  of  Puerto  Ricans  growing  up

in  the  barl.ios  of  the  U.S.  is  seeking  its  own  identity.

Fuel.to  Rican  writers,  artists,  and musicians  al.e  attempting

to  express  the  unique  feelings  and  values  of  the  ''Neo  Ricans."

qhe  Young  Ijords  emerging  from  Puerto  Rican  stl`eet  gangs  in

the  late  1960s  and  early  1970s  were  an  autbentic  political

expression  of  the  pauticular`  resentments  and  aspirations  of

Puerto  Ricans  growing  up  in  the  U.S.

If  present  trends  continue  the  younger  generations,

which  are  more  I.ooted  in  the  life  of  the  United  States,  will

play  an increasingly  important  role  in  the  Fuel.to  Rican  commu-

nity.    What  changes  this  will  bring  in  attitudes,  cultural

tl`aditions,  and  ties  to  Puerto  Rico  I.emain  to  be  seen.

Prograp .f or  Puerto  Rican  Struggle

1.    Two-fold  cbal.actor  of  stl`uggle  (against  national

oppl.ession  and  class  exploitation).

2.    Puerto  Ricans  al`e  botb  an  ally  of  the  working  class

and  part  of  the  working  class.

3.    Neither  the  struggle  for  national  liberation no±

class  emancipation  calm  be  won  without  replacing  capitalist

state  power  with  wol`kel`s  government.

4.    Strategic  road  for  Puerto  Rican  struggle  is  to  com-
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bine  democl.atic  and  tl`ansitional  demands  to  mobilize  Puel.to

Rican masses  against  capitalist  rulers.

5.     Democl`atic  program

a. )  job  inequality:    pl.eferential  hil.ing,  no  disorimina-

toliy  layoff s

b. )  educational  inequality:    bilingual-bicultural  educatioii

c. )  language  discl.imination:    more  bilingual  personnel

in  social  life,  social  services,  etc.,  etc.

6.    Transitional  program

a.)  Refer  to  Political  Resolution

b.)  Cite  key  points  of  pl`ogram

The  Socialist  Worker.s  Part¥

The  Amel.ican  working  class  has  the  momentous  task  of

wl`estine;  state  power  from  the  most  powerful  I.uling  class  in

all  of  history.    The  opportunity to  carry  out  this  mission

is  now being  prepared  by  the  breakdowns  and  crises  of  the  capi-

talist  system.    But  the  working  class  will  need  something  it

does  not  yet  have  --  its  own mass  political  party.

We  ar.e  confident  explosive  events  will  change  the  political

consciousness  of  the  wol.king  class  rapidly  and  lead  to  an.  up-

sul.ge  where  a  mass  revolutionary  socialist  party  can  emel.ge.

However.,  this  can  only  happen  if  the  cadlies  of  this  pasty  are
-assembled  beforehand  al.ound  a  clear  per.spective  and  program.
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This  is  what  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  is  doing.

Only  a party  that  is  deeply  rooted  in  the  wol.king  class,

especially  anong  its  most  oppl`essed  sect;ors,  can  lead  the

Amel`ican  wol`king  class  and  its  allies  to  power.    This  means

systematic  work  in  all  sectors  of  the  mass  movement  to  I`ecruit

the  most  capable  fighter.s  to  the  party.    There  is  no  way  that

the  working  class  can  achieve  its  aims  unless  it  bl`ings  to-

gether  in  a  common  fighting  party  the  most  resolute  revolu-

tionists  from  all  nationalitie.s  and  national  minol`ities  --

Black,  Chicano,  fuerto  Rican,  and  white.    The  centl.alized  power

of  the  capitalist  state  dictates  that  the  wol`king  Class  and

its  allies  have  the  greatest  possible  centralization  and  co-

hesion  in  thBil'  political  dil`ection.

Puerto  Rican militants,  concerned  first  and  foremost  with

the  Puerij-o  Rican  struggle,  may  at  first  see  a  liability  in be-

longing  to  a  pal`ty  with  broader  perspectives  and  concerns.

However,  ii;s  revolutionary  activity  in  the  labor,  Black,  and

other  mass  movements  pl.ovides  a  means  of  enlisting  allies  and

neutralizing  potential  enemies  of  the  Puerto  Bican movement

and  of  connecting  the  class  struggle  with  the  Puerto  Rican

struggle  in  such  a  way  as  to  strengthen  both.    Puerto  Ricans

in  a part;y  that  includes  revolutionists  from  other  sectors  of

the  working  class  will  help  sharpen  the  understanding  of  their
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allies  about  the  needs  of  nierto  Ricans  and  strengtben  the

pl.ogl`an  of  i;he  working  class  in  I`espect  to  the  Puerto  Rican

struggle .

The  SWP  believes  and  acts  on  the  belief  that  the  working

class  has  no  interests  that  come  ahead  of  or  are  higber  than

those  of  the  Puerto  Rican  struggle.    It  believes  that  the  work-

ing  class  cannot  achieve-  its  goals  without  the  Puerto  Rican

people  and  other  nationally  oppressed  peoples  achieving  theirs.

Membership  in  the  SWP  also  means  being  politically  part

of  an  int;ermational  revolutionary  movement.    While  I`eactional`y

legislation pl`ecludes  formal  affiliation  to  the  Fourth  Inter.-

national,  the  SWP,  since  its  founding,  has  been  an  integral

political  component  of  the  wol`1d  party  of  socialist  revolution.

For  Fuel.to  Rican  revolutionists,  this  not  only  means  being

armed  with  a  world  outlook,  but  being part  of  an  international

movement  wh.ich  aspil'es  to  give  direction  to  the  revolutionary

struggles  in  both  the  U.S.  and  Puerto  Rico.    Puel`to  Rican

Fourth  Inter.nationalists  who  live  in  the  U.S.  and  are  politi-

cally  aci;ive  in  the  Puerto  Rican movement  and  class  struggle

here  are  part  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Pal`ty.    Those  wbo  pres-

ently  live  in  Puerto  Rico  or  move  from  the  U.S.  and  become

part  of  the  struggle  thel.e  al`e  members  of  the  SWI''s  sister

organization.  Ia  Ijiga  Internacionalista  de  los  Prabajadores
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(the  Intermatioml  Workers  League).

While  the 'wol.king  class  struggles  in  Puerto  Rico  and  the

U.S.  have  their  oim  dy]ramic  and  distinct  peculiarities,  they

are  very  muoh]T,izrtyercomected  because  of  the  colonial  I`elation-

ship  between.rtye-two  c,ountries.     Collabol'at;ion  in  a  common

international, mG#.ament  between revolutionists  in  the  two
`    .     .=.     ~,-

'        :,-`i

coon.tries  is  a?8ential  to  working  out  political  per.spectives

and  encouraging mutual  assistance.

In Qr`faer  'to  establish  itself  more  firmly  in  the  Rierto

Rican  movement  and  win  more  Puerto  Ricari  membel's,  the  SUP  has

to  devote  mol.e  attention  and  energies  to  the  Puerto  Rican

struggle.    The  membel'ship  has  to  become  bettel'  educated  and

more  familial`  with  Puerto  Rican history  and  the  cur.rent  ten-

dencies  and  organizations  in  the  Puerto  Rican  movement.    The

wider  distr.ibution  of  Puerto  Ricans  thoughout  the  country

means  that  this  is  not  only  a  question  for  i;he  New York  City

organization  but  for  many  of  the  party  bl.anches  and  locals.

More  branches  oriented  especially  to  Pliel`to  Rican  communi-

ties  will  have  to  be  established.    Sales  of  our  Spanish-

1anguage  books  and  pamphlets  should  be  incl'eased.    Altbough

the  SWP  doesnlt  have  a  Spanish-language  press  at  this  time,

sales  of  the  bilingual  Intercontinental  tress  and  of  La Verdad

and il;£][g,  publications  of  tbe  Puel.to  Rican  and Mexican
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Prots]tyists.  can  be  organized.

Our proletarian orientation  and  unconditional  support

to  the  struggle  f or  Puerto  Rican  liberation  gives  us  optimism

that  we  will  succeed  in  winning  Puerto  Bicah  I.evolutionists.

But  this  will  only  be  achieved  witb  systematic  wol.k  and

serious  application  to  tbe  task.    It  will  be  a test  of  our

capacity    as  a  I`evolutionary party.


